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THK ECONOMIC ADMISSION OK
XTRAM TO WATKU-GAS PRODL'CKUS OK

THK LOWE TYPE.

BT 0. W. HeXEI.

It [» the gCDerul pructice of watvr-gas operatur* to rary
the quantity of iteam arlmittid according to the cnnilitiooK

of the producer, thene condition! In'infi :— (I) Tempcrnturt
ill the ccnerotor judged by the li-nRt'- of thi- prceudlDv
'blow.'* (2) Depth of the fuel bed. ^3) The qtiention

a» tc whether uii up or Oowu run in tMsing miidi*. (4) The
length cf time that hiin expired iiincu cliiikering. The
amount of atenm adniittr judged hy the number of (urn*
^;iven to the Talve, loiLv. checking the working of the
steam liue hy au ubiervai. of the notxie pressure, taken
from a Hourdon'i gauge p!..^ed on the wall. The im-
portant point to which il in dexircd to call attention is that
in every case the !>teum vulvc In left upon the same amount
dnriog thu whole run.

If we consider the renullon fur the formiition of water-
gas, viz.—

C + H,0 =. CO + H,
J Tol. 1 vol. 1 vol.

we hate one volume of stuum yidiling two volumes of gas.
Of coarse, above 1200 C. the reaction U complicated by the
fact that hydrojiun acts directly on carbon, forming CHj,
C,H,, C)H,, tec. ; but, since the percemageH of these gasrs iu
water are small, we may, for the purposi < of the following
argument, leave them ont ufcoD.'«idciation. Of two thingi
we arc sure, viz. .- (1) the volume of steam *d shoold, at
corrected temperature and pressiire, be approximately one
half that of the gas produced i (2) if any undecomposed st'-am
gets through the luuchlne we arv not running up V .he
highest efficiency ; for (a) it is costly to produce the sr.-um
in the boiler room ; (h) the surplus steam passing through
the generator has to be raiped to the heat of the coke, and
this heat is abstracted from the machine

; (r) this steam
must again be condensed in the condensers, thus necessitat-
ing the pumping of extra condenser water; (rf) further-
more, the following reaction, l'„() + CO — COj + Hj, is

liable to be set up in the space above the coke, and in the
carburetter and superheater settings. This reaction begins
at 625° C, and comes to an equilibrium which is in acco^l-
ance with the temperature prev.tiling in the machine.
The experiments which follow were conducted iu three

water-gas machines, two of them being those of the United
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Ou Improvement Company, and the third of the We»tern

0«« Conitruction Company of Indinna. The lenjiih of

blow wa» nx minutes, ant the length of run eight minute*.

In the fli -t place it was olwenred from the ncsle-board in

the operating room tiiat by far the greater portion of the

ras made during thi i un wa» obtained in the first three or

four minuteH. A Jin. pet-cock was then attached to the

nperheater of one of the machineii, anil a " dr>- rui. " WM
made. A thin-walled glass Leibig condenser wa- ched

to the pet-cock, and it wa» found possible t" co- water

out of the gas at the latter part of the eight-minute period.

Comparing, then, the gas produced and the quantity of

team employed. Fig. 1 may be expected to represent the

condition of affairs.

In order to accurately determine the aniouut of gas

produced at short intervals, and to establish a curve on the

lines indicated above, various devices were tried, including

Pictet's meter, but the best results were obtained by u

direct measurement of the rate from the relief holder. A
long rod, A (Fig. I), wa^ suspended from the railing that

went up and down with the relief holder by means of a

strap iron hook. At intervals of about 30 cm., gimlet

uolet were made in this ro<l. A second rod, B, of the same

dimensions ai- the above was made, and pointed at one end.

The other end was secured to a heavy woo<len block placed

on the stone coping of the gasometer, and held in place by

weights. A third strip, C, was prepared, with a thumb-

screw in one end, and strips of heavy paper secured to it

by means of tacks. In this way the rod C could b«

quickly fastened to A in such a way that the upper part

of the strip of paper on C would be level with the bevelled
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point uf B. A mnull book whh vcrewvil in II itt Iho point

indicat«il, >':id ii wiitch hiiii); on it. All the water-fcas lnurbillv^

I'Xjept 'luc were Kloppcil, uiul thi- cxhiiustiT piiuipiiii; from
the holiliT was tiUo ttoppcil. Wlifu thu iniMrUiiit' bcfruu " thu

run " the holder would bvpu to rine, ami, every IS luiimtrH,

ninrks «(-re niiicli' on the ^trip of paper opposite the piiiiit

of H. The "trips of wood were HiittiuieiitU' thin to perniit

of tbeiii ull heini; ;;riii>peil in thu left hutiil at once, and ho

the above m:irkiii)!& could t>e i|niikly and accurately inatle.

These meaxurenientit were eontinued over several dayfi with

lM>th " dry " and " wit " runs. The best curves were
obtained on calm days, as ihi' slight movements of the

hoiJer eausi'd by wind shotted in the curves whiub were
siibsequeiilly plotted. It was also found ]H>ssihle to iibtttin

fairly (rood curves with the exhauster running by having

the engineer maintain it at a emistant rate, and by noting

the rate from a r-Iip of paper lH)th before and after "the
run." Very accurate measurements were taken of the

capacity of the holders, uii'' a table pre|«red (<>r cjiiveni-

enco ill calculation. The i...-.tance» between the marks on
the strip nf paper were transferred to a finely-divided rule

with dividers, thus ^riving the number of inches bt'tween the

markings, and by consulting the table this was readily

transferred to cubic feet of gas produced per 1 i seconds.

In the curves pnxluccd we have nearly one minute con-

Humed in re:iching the maximum rate of output. This is

aceounted for by the following facts:—(1) The initial

fraction is coole<l below its uverosie temperature on entering

the condenser. (2) In the case of u wet run a certain

amount of time is used up in admitting the oil, the inflow of
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which gradually rises to a maximum. (3) The mains and

the gas already in the bolder is further removed from the

temperature of the first fraction of the gas than from that

formed in the succeeding part of the run. For these

reasons the true curve of nmkc comiitionetl by the internal

state of the generator should, without doubt, be parallel to

the time axis. This fact would tend to increase the output

of the first three minutes above that shown in the curves

actually obtained, and, ipsa causa, decrease the output of

the latter part of the run. This would be an added

argument for the method of operating proposed later on.

From the curves shown it is apparent that the curve falls

off enormously between the third aud Bfth minute in every
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case, which it about the time that the oil is cut oft in the

prodaction of a gas of from 18 to 25 c.p. It would aeem

to be well, then, to cut the steam supply down to one half

directly after cuttiog ofl the oil supply. This would be in

accord with the convenience of the men in operating the

machines. Furthermore, it would be approximately correct,

and would allow the machine to have its full capacity during

the beginning of the run, thus securing the maximum daily

output. This being settled upon, it becomes of importance

to know just how much steam passes the inlet valve, and

how much it is necessary to close the valve to cut that

supply down to one half. A series of expeiimenti were

done on Rlobe valves to determine the above, and it was

establiiihed beyond a doubt that no simple relation exists

between the number of turns a globe valve is opened and

the amount of steam which passes in a given time. Some

bettor control of the steam is evidently necessary. This is

to be found in the nozzle pressure appliances which arc

attached to moat water-gas machines. Rankin, after a

consideration of Napier's work on the subject, gives the

following empirical formula for the amount of saturated

•team escaping from a chamber where the pressure is p,

through a short pipe and nozzle into a space where tbe

pressure is pa .•

—

(1) Where p = or > ipa,«>

(2) Where p <ipa,w= * (»
/,,, )

In the above formula w = the number of pounds of

steam delivered per second, and a is the area of the orifice

in square inches. In water-gas practice conditions are

somewhat different from the experimenu on which the

above formulae were established, insomuch us we have a

long steam line, and take the nozzle pressure, not from the

boiler, but between the steam valve and the nozzle, at a

point past which the steam is moving rapidly. If we apply

the above formula, taking p as the indicated nozzle pressure,

then p - 30 to 40 lb. per square inch, while pa is

measured in a few inches water pressure, and the first

formula applies ; from which it follows tliat the amount of

steam delivered in a given time varies directly with the

nozzle pressure, and also directly with the area of the

orifice. A series of experiments testing the accuracy of

the above formula under water-gai conditions would be

intoresting. • , »

ConclMjioiij.-From actual experiments earned out,

extending over more than a month, in which the nozzle

pressure was cut down by oue half after the fourth minute,

k considerable saving in coke was eff^ected, and the compo-

sition of the gas was in a measure modified also, its carbo-

dioxide contents being lowered. Under this system of

working the gas and steam ourvei would resemble Fig. S,

ap
70
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though a curve of thi« kind was not actually takoii from

the machines. The above remarks apply where gas coke

ABCPK Cvrve rf Cis p'oducrit

FCHIE Curt of Smm ustd

TIMt ^Xl.1

ig used in the generators j modifications may be expected

in the case where anthracite coal is employed. From the

curves jnst after clinkering, it is apparent that the

machine's capacity could be increased by dividmg the

Wow into three periods, and cutting the steam down to

one-third each time. It being possible, therefore, to

approximately regulate the amount of steam admitted

during the run iu accordance with the curves obtained, the

yield of gas is increased, and the machine can he run up to

Us highest efficiency owing to the fact that the conditions

causing imperfect working, indicated under (a;, (6), &c.,

no longer exist.

The author wishes to acknowledge his indebtedness to

Prof. W. K. Lang, of the UniT(!rsity of Toronto, for the

advice and assistance rendered in collating his experimental

results.








